Welbourn School (2264)
ENROLMENT SCHEME
Home Zone
All students who live within the home zone described below and/or shown on the attached
map shall be entitled to enrol at the school.
In a clockwise direction, both sides of streets are included in zone:


The zone begins at the corner of Coronation Avenue at its intersection with Wakefield
Street. Addresses within New Plymouth Boys High School grounds are included. The
zone travels east until the end of Wakefield Street across to the corners of Hobson and
Hendrie Streets. It continues in an easterly direction until it reaches the Te Hēnui
stream. The zone follows the Te Hēnui stream in a southerly direction until it borders
the northern edge of the Awanui cemetery Marie Kehely plot.



The zone follows the border of the cemetery to the intersection of Awanui Street and
Nevada Drive. Numbers 40, 41 & 42 Awanui Street are in zone.



The zone travels Southeast up Nevada Drive to the intersection with Cumberland
Street (Ambury Pl is out of zone). The zone turns east up Cumberland Street until the
intersection with Mangorei Road, 209 and 210 are in zone.



The zone travels south along Mangorei Road (both sides in zone) to the intersection
with Branch Road. Mangorei Road marks the eastern boundary of the zone.



The zone turns west into Branch Road. No’s 415 and 416 Mangorei Road are in zone
and continues to the intersection with Anderson Way. The zone travels south to the
end of Anderson Way, all addresses included, then continues west to the end of
Ballantrae Place, all addresses included, and then continues to the intersection of
Branch Road and Heta Road. No’s 109 and 110 Heta Road are included in zone.



The zone continues from the end of Branch Road (No 53 is out of zone) to the
intersection with State Highway 3 and Junction Street and continues in a straight line
until it meets the Te Hēnui stream and then follows the stream south until the
intersection with Carrington and Plymouth Roads.



The zone then follows Carrington Road North until the intersection with Tarahua
Road, Brooklands Road and Carrington Street.



The zone continues north on Brooklands Road, turns west into Torbay Street and
follows the eastern boundary of Vogeltown Park to the corner of Brooklands Park
Drive. The zone continues through Pukekura Park and the racecourse to the
intersection with Wakefield Street (the description starting point).

